CALL TO ORDER:

INVOCATION
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL

FOIA:
NOTICE OF THE MEETING WITH AN AGENDA WAS PUBLICLY POSTED, PUBLISHED, AND
FORWARDED TO THE MEDIA NO LESS THAN 24 HOURS PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT.

MAYOR’S REPORT:
A. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
B. McCLEOD LORIS HOSPITAL REPORT

MINUTES:
APRIL 5TH, 2021 REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
APRIL 15TH, 2021 SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
APRIL 20TH, 2021 SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
MAY 3RD, 2021 REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
JUNE 7TH, 2021 REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
JUNE 10TH, 2021 BUDGET RETREAT MEETING
BUSINESS:
   A.) COUNCIL WILL DISCUSS THE OLD LORIS HIGH SCHOOL LITIGATION WITH CITY ATTORNEY MOSS.
   B.) FIRST READING OF ORDINANCE NUMBER 04-21, AN ORDINANCE FOR ANNEXATION OF PROPERTY ON PERRIN RD.

EXECUTIVE SESSION:
   DISCUSSION OF PERSONNEL MATTERS
   DISCUSSION ON OLD LORIS HIGH SCHOOL ORIGINAL CONTRACT

NOTICE: ACTION MAY BE TAKEN ON MATTERS DISCUSSED IN EXECUTIVE SESSION

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS:
   A. PUBLIC WORKS- WILL BE VERBALLY PROVIDED
   B. CODE ENFORCEMENT- WILL BE VERBALLY PROVIDED
   C. RECREATION DEPARTMENT- WILL BE VERBALLY PROVIDED
   D. POLICE DEPARTMENT- ATTACHED
   E. FIRE DEPARTMENT- ATTACHED

PUBLIC AND PRESS COMMENTS:

ADJOURNMENT:

ZOOM LOGIN:
https://zoom.us/j/7726930847?pwd=TWFqZDJwRtMHUrSXZJcTlHY2szUT09
MEETING ID: 772 693 0847
PASSWORD: LorisCity
DIAL: 1-929-205-6099
MEETING ID: 7726930847
PASSWORD: 366466